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ABSTRACT 
Unquestioningly the pursuit of development is one of the main priorities of sovereign states. It leads 
to rapid depletion of the environment indicating the fragile choices humanity has to make-
environment or development. The solution was captured in the term sustainable development 
marking a shift from mutually exclusive to mutually inclusive assertion- environment and 
development. Can sustainable development really achieve environment-friendly development. This 
paper aims to review the concept of sustainable development. Based on extensive literature review, it 
was found that development even under sustainable development, embedded within the neo-liberal 
economic model. Under the neoliberal regime an expansion of the market and a diminished role of 
the state meant less anti-poverty programs and welfare subsidies. This translated sustainable 
development into sustainable neo-liberalism. It is suggested that sustainable development should be 
replaced with sustainable ecological services. Using the definition by the convention on biological 
diversity, it follows the ecosystem approach which necessitates monitoring and evaluation of the 
condition of ecosystem to deliver services for the well-being of human being. It incorporates 
ecosystem management which helps in balancing conservation as well as sustainable use with fair 
and equitable sharing of the benefits arising out of the utilization of genetic resources. 
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INTRODUCTION 

At the core of any activity is environment. Since 
1970s there have been debates on the carrying 
capacity of the Earth. The debate turned bitter 
with calls from opposite directions environment 
or development. It was realized that development 
was essential for the progress of a nation-state 
but development also led to rapid depletion of the 
environment. The limits to growth thesis were 
suggested to mark the fragile choices humanity 
had before it. It was in this context, the concept 
of sustainable development emerged in 1980s to 
merge environment and development. Can susta-
inable development really make environment and 
development friendly.  
Hypothesis 
The battles between environment and 
development still rages on. Since development 
cannot escape the pulls of neo-liberalism, the 
suggested hypothesis is that sustainable devel-
opment should be replaced with Sustainable 
Ecological Services (SES). The latter incorpo- 

rates ecosystem management which helps in 
balancing conservation as well as sustainable use 
with fair and equitable sharing of the benefits 
arising out of the utilization of genetic resources. 
It makes development essentially dependent on 
SES. In other words, it necessitates preservation 
of environment and provides an optimistic 
possibility to merge development and environ-
ment.  

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
In this paper, the aim to substantiate the 
hypothesis is based on extensive literature rev-
iew. Secondary sources on sustainable devel-
opment, ecological services and neo-liberalism 
were utilized to analytically prove the hypothe-
sis as best as possible.  

DISCUSSION 
Understanding development in sustainable 
development 
The concept of sustainable development is a 
combination of two separate terms sustainable 
and development. Together it becomes a conc- 
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ept which means development which can be 
sustained in the long-run. This indicates that 
development should not adversely affect envir-
onment to the detriment of present and future 
generations. However, environmental concerns 
did not begin as sustainable development but 
as limits to growth. For the first time, the con-
cept of limits to growth was used in the United 
Nations Conference on Environment held in 
Stockholm in 1972. The concept of sustainable 
development was used in the Earth summit of 
the United Nations Conference on Environm-
ent and Development (UNCED) in Brazil in 
1992. Over a period of twenty years, the world 
witnessed a shift from limits to growth to 
sustainable development.  
The Brundtland report defined sustainable 
development which has found general consen-
sus among scholars, experts and public. In our 
common future sustainable development was 
defined as development that met the needs of 
the present without compromising the needs of 
future generations. The Brundtland report also 
proposed eight objectives for sustainable deve-
lopment. It began with reviving growth chan-
ging the quality of growth meeting essential 
needs for jobs, food, energy, water and sanita-
tion ensuring a sustainable level of population 
followed by conserving and enhancing the res-
ource base reorienting technology and mana-
ging risk merging environment and economics 
in decision making and reorienting internatio-
nal economic relations. In sustainable develop-
ment, the satisfaction of basic human needs 
was at the core particularly of the poor of the 
present and future generations1. The satisfacti-
on of basic human needs and aspirations requi-
res economic growth. Little wonder the first 
objective of the Brundtland report was to revi-
ve growth and conserving the environment the 
fifth intent. To spur economic growth there 
will be high exploitation of natural resources. 
Waas et al. indicated that sustainable develop-
ment aimed to reduce poverty with a 
missionary intent. 
Sustainable development is about development 
in the interest of the worlds poor. The develop-
ment paradigm follows from the neo-liberal 
economic growth model which emphasis   free    
markets, maximal role of the ,market, minimal 
state  intervention,  open competetion and wel- 

fare, individualistic selfinterest, rational utility-
maximization and comparative advantage in 
free trade, liberalization of trade, facilitation of 
foreign investment and deregulation and 
privatization in the primary secondary and 
tertiary sectors of the economy. Proponents of 
neo-liberalism such as the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) the World Bank and 
international economic experts argue that 
developing countries must roll back the role of 
the state for a greater play of market forces and 
market-friendly policies.2,3 Hence sustainable 
development under the over whel-mingly 
dominant free market regime is about 
sustainable neo-liberalism. 
Neo-liberalism is an ideology on the lines of 
neoclassical economics. It is built upon the 
logic of rapid profit accumulation. The race for 
profit and capital accumulation further depletes 
nature. For those living in poverty, the implica-
tions of a neoliberal regime is immensely disa-
ppointing. Under the neoliberal regime means 
less anti-poverty programs and welfare subsi-
dies. The United Nations Development progr-
ammed report of 1997 stated that more than 
25% of the population lived in poverty and 
almost 34% lived on an income of less than 
one U.S dollar per day in the developing 
world. If sustainable development were to 
continue under the neoliberal regime the future 
generation would be born into the neo-liberal 
regime and internalize the demands and constr-
aints opportunities and conflicts of a profit-
driven production and growth ideology. The 
future generation would be born into poverty 
which in turn could lead to overexploitation of 
natural resources such as land and forest spe-
cies. The rich would become richer and the 
poor poorer. Thus it would never be possible to 
eradicate poverty. Poverty would always rem-
ain due to the creation of poverty and its pene-
tration under neo-liberalism.  
Critique of sustainable development 
What does the term sustainable mean in 
sustainable development. It indicates develop-
ment which can be carried on in the long-run. 
Firstly, the term sustainable gives off the impr-
ession that it is a process of change which can 
continue indefinitely. Since development or 
economic growth occurs within the constraints 
of the ecology, the claim of indefinite sustena- 
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nce is impossible.4 Furthermore, sometimes the 
prefix sustainable is used to connote success-
sful. Thereby the actual meaning of sustainable 
is diluted and another specific meaning takes 
over.5 In another instance sustainable means 
ecological sustainability. This connotation of 
sustainable development is held by ecologists 
and physical scientists who focus on ecological 
conditions of ecological sustainability.6 
The way out : An alternative to sustainable 
development 
There is a need to rethink sustainable 
development to avoid a return to environment 
versus growth debate.  Since development does 
not escape the neo-liberal ideological connote-
tion even under sustainable development it is 
strongly suggested that it be replaced with 
ecological services. In other words sustainable 
development should become Sustainable Eco-
logical Services (SES). The concept of SES 
will not only be to overcome the depletion cau-
sed by massive neo-liberalism at work but also 
meets the needs of the present without comp-
romising the ability of future generations to 
meet their own needs.7,8 
The well-being of human civilisation depends 
on ecological services. A healthy ecosystem 
play provides indispensable services such as 
climate stabilization, drinking water supply, 
water recharge, storm protection, flood allevia-
tion, crop pollination, fertility, timber, non-
timber forest products, recreation opportunities 
and more. An ecosystem may be defined as the 
basic linkages among organisms with their 
physical and biological environment which 
make up an interacting and ever-changing 
system called the ecosystem.9 Ecosystems we-
re studied for the first time by Arthur Tansley 
in 1935. Tansley defined an ecosystem as not 
only the organism-complex but also the whole 
complex of physical factors forming what we 
call the environment.10 The most accepted 
definition has been given by the CBD as a 
dynamic complex of plant, animal and micro-
organism communities and their nonliving en-
vironment interacting as a functional unit.11 
Both the convention on biological diversity 
and the Millennium ecosystem Assessment 
(MA) follow the ecosystem approach which 
states. The ecosystem approach is a strategy 
for  the  integrated  management of land, water  

and living resources that promotes conserva-
tion and sustainable use in an equitable way. 
Thus the application of the ecosystem appro-
ach will help to reach a balance of the three 
objectives of the convention conservation, sus-
tainable use and the fair and equitable sharing 
of the benefits arising out of the utilization of 
genetic resources. An ecosystem approach is 
based on the application of appropriate scien-
tific methodologies focused on levels of biolo-
gical organization. Which encompass the ess-
ential structure, processes, functions and inte-
racttions among organisms and their environ-
ment. It recognizes that humans with their 
cultural diversity are an integral component of 
many ecosystems12-14  
Human life would not persist without these 
services. SES has the capability to provide for 
sustainable provision of human wellbeing eco-
nomic development and poverty alleviation 
across the globe. Development15 is more than 
economic growth. Particularly sustainable dev-
elopment includes a host of objectives such as 
improving quality of life, educational oppor-
tunities, greater participation in public life, 
intergenerational equity and more. Increasing 
per capita incomes is only one among the 
several objectives of sustainable development. 
One of the premises of sustainable16 develop-
ment is ecologic harmony that is a compatible 
relationship between ecology and economy. 
This indicates that a deteriorating ecosystem 
will not support growth and development in a 
long time.17,18 By shifting the emphasis to SES, 
it is argued that only healthy ecosystems will 
be able to sustain development in the long run. 
In this way development is made contingent 
upon the efficient and effective management of 
ecosystems for sustainable ecosystem services 
and overcome the painful debate between 
environment and development.19-21 The novelty 
of the strategy of SES does not lie in blending 
ecosystem or environment with development 
but in something more.  For e.g., Losey and 
Vaughan, studied the economic impor-tance of 
wild insects to the economy of the United 
States and found that the insect services were 
worth $60 billion a year. If ecological services 
contributed to economic growth there was 
more reason to preserve biodiversity than      
for   ethical  values.  Conventionally  biologists  
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stressed the importance of unique and diverse 
biodiversity and the concomitant need to 
truncate their rates of extinction. However this 
conservation strategy was not very successful 
as seen from the massive clearance of forests 
and large-scale acquisition of farmlands espe-
cially in developing countries such as India to 
accommodate22 rapid industry aliastion, urba-
nisation and other ingredients of economic 
growth and development. If it is amply proven 
that ecological services have an active hand in 
the process of growth and development and 
profit generation, the drive to sustain the same 
emerges.23 At present it is neither possible nor 
feasible to opt out of the neo-liberal regime. 
What could be done is to bring the elements 
most dear to this regime into the limelight 
which would build the momentum to preserve 
and nurture them. Sustainable ecological serv-
ices being one it would lead to the protection 
and sensitivity towards the environment. In 
doing so it would necessitate an economy-eco-
logy approach where the hyphen indicates each 
would be given its due share.24 
From the above ecology would be cherished 
for its functional role. In economic terms and 
ecosystem services would be deemed as funda-
mental factors of production whose diminution 
could lead to reduced growth and slackened 
development of significance the main compo-
nents of sustained ecological services are keys-
tone process species and species responsible 
for ecosystem resilience the natural insurance 
capital. Those species that modify, maintain 
and create habitats and are essential for the 
functioning of ecosystem are called keystone 
process species.25 Ecosystems encounter exter-
nal shocks and certain species act as buffer to 
absorb and prevent the loss of resilience. These 
are called the natural insurance capital that 
reinforce ecosystem resilience and normalise 
the capacity of the ecosystem to produce and 
deliver valuable ecological services. This crea-
tes an imperative to preserve both types of 
species in biodiversity hotspots as well as build 
genetic libraries to maintain an accurate 
database on organisms which sustain myriad 
ecological services highly consequential for 
economic activities. Scientists have not yet 
discovered the critical thresholds at which eco-
logical services could roll back under different  

environmental conditions. This entails that 
conservation strategies should be geared to 
protect biodiversity thresholds in all areas. 
Stakeholders-government private sector and 
civil society must share the duty to address the 
social, cultural and economic forces which tri-
gger biodiversity loss. Legal institutions with 
punitive powers must be created to monitor 
and implement regulations on SES functional 
performance and the species diversity.26,27 

CONCLUSION 
The objective in this paper was to understand 
the concept of sustainable development and its 
ability   to  overcome  the  environment  versus  
development debate. It was shown that this 
concept was unable in its original task to pres-
erve the environment as it functioned under the 
pre-dominant neoliberal regime. The way out 
was conceptualized in the form of sustainable 
ecosystem services as a replacement of sust-
ainable development. The SES model signifies 
that healthy ecosystems provide human well-
being, economic development and poverty all-
eviation in the long-term through services such 
as climate stabilisation, drinking water supply, 
flood alleviation, crop pollination, recreation 
opportunities and more. There should be inv-
esttment in maintaining monitoring and nurtu-
ring the complex and myriad ecosystems. The 
Indian state of Sikkim launched the state green 
mission in 2006 as a long-term strategy for 
forestry development. The state green mission 
comprised of critical objectives ranging from 
reduction of soil erosion and flooding, suppl-
ying the growing needs of the domestic wood 
products industries to promoting the needs of 
the rural population for fuel wood, fodder, 
small timber and miscellaneous forest produce. 
The states initiatives not only proved to be 
immensely successful but also stood out as a 
classic example of socially responsible forestry 
with community participation. The state gov-
ernment ecosystem project churned out a truly 
democratic outcome. 
The mal-effects of the green revolution on 
soil and water resources have forced us to re-
look at the agricultural practices followed in 
India. Being an agro-based country one can- 
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not ignore that prolonged and over-usage of 
chemicals in crop production results in human 
health hazards and pollution of environment 
and ground water. There is a pressing need to 
adopt ecologically sound long-term agricultu-
ral practices. In this respect organic farming 
is a viable option which uses organic nutria-
nts, crop rotations, crop residues, animal man-
ures, legumes, green manures and biological 
pest control to maintain soil productivity and 
control insects, weed and other pests. Anot-
her option would be the use of Information 
and Communication Technology (ICT) based 
Green Technology (GT) for improved enviro- 
nmental efficiency and empower people thou-
ght it. If a combination of the State Green 
Mission, organic farming and GT were used 
the country could achieve appreciable econo-
mic outputs and environmental sustainability 
an inevitable vision for future generations.  

RECOMMENDATIONS 
It is difficult to calculate approximate econo-           
mic values of the total ecosystem services 

enjoyed by human beings. The Millennium 
Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) envisions the 
Earth as a bundle of ecosystem services where 
a multisectoral approach will help in a compre-
hensive evaluation of the changes in ecosystem 
services and their consequent impacts on 
people. The multi-sectoral approach will moni-
tor supply and condition of each ecosystem 
service so that there will be regular evaluations 
in a short intervals of time which in turn will 
generate continuous flow of information about 
the quantity and quality of ecosystem services. 
Alternatively this will allow a replacement or 
replenishment of the used up ecosystem ser-
vices. One method may be substitutability 
whereby one kind of species may be subs-
tituted by another thereby the impact of loss of 
one or more species is recompensed by other-
(s). Take the case of nitrogen fixation. There 
are many species which fix nitrogen in the soil 
so if the loss of one species is replaced by 
another there will be no net adverse effect. 
This is called functional redundancy in an eco-
system. An increased functional redundancy 
makes  it  easier  it  is to compensate an exhau- 

sted ecosystem and gives more insurance of 
SES. However, if certain species have certain 
unique functions then their loss may not be 
replaced by other species and the impact of the 
loss will be felt greatly. Then the original 
species must be replenished with the same 
species.  
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If all mankind were to disappear, the world would regenerate back to the rich state of 
equilibrium that existed ten thousand years ago. If insects were to vanish, the 
environment would collapse into chaos. 

                                                                                                           Edward O. Wilson 


